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House in Churchill Addition Wanted:FOR SALE Nice 6 room modern 1
I have a cash customer that want a

brick cottage Small payment down,
balance in monthly payments, like rent. THE AEIZONA BEPUBLICAN small home in this addition. Come In

E. E. Pascoe, loans and notary public, quick.
St.

E. E. Pascoe. 110 North Cen-
ter

110 North Center street
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WANT TO KNOW

Ship Owners- - Ask About

Government Policy

IN SEIZURES OF VESSELS

The Only Reply so far Is an Old Pres-

idential Proclamation That Ship-

pers of Contraband Put Themselves
Beyond United States Protection.

Washington, July 26. The excited
feeling 1" shipping circles is Indicated
by applications received at the state
il, i ai tment from various mercantile
interests for information respecting
the seizures of merchant vessels and
cargoes and the sinking of other ships
in the far east.

The. attorreys for the American
Tiading company, which is concerned
in the destruction of the cargo or the
Knight Commander, have not yet sub-

mitted to the state department any
formal demand for indemnity. It Is
their intention to do so soon, but so far
they have not been able to secure all
if the data essential to the formation
.f their claim.

In the absence of action by the de-

partment of state In the case of any
i,f hrtco ic.i7nre n n i? sinlcino'i it an- -

that p,v

subject indicating' the position of the
government is that contained in the
proclamation of President Roosevelt of
Fein nary 11 last, just after the out-
break of the war. This was a little
different the ordinary neutrality
proclamation and in addition to enjoin-
ing citizens of the United States to re-

frain from organizing military expe-
ditions in aid of the belligerants, con-
tained this clear statement for the ben-
efit of the many inquiring ship owners
and exporting mercantile houses:

"A nil that while all persons maj law-
fully and without restriction by reason
of the aforeraid state of war, manufac
ture and sell within the United States
arms and munitions of war and other
at tit les ordinarily known 'contra-
band of yet they cannot crtrry
such articles upon the high seas for
the use or service of either belligerant.
nor can they transport soldiers and o- -.

fleers of either, or attempt to break any
blockade, which may be lawfully es-

tablished anil maintained rturine the
war, without incurring risk of hostile

D. H.
See him prices.

A

Ice Cream and

and

xnntnro and nennlties nrovided bv the compensation to the owners of the shil
laws of nations in behalf. I Innd to the owners of the goods on

do hereby give notice that all citizens
of the United States and others who
may claim the protection of this gov-
ernment, who may misconduct them-
selves in the will do so at
their peril and that they can in no
wise obtain any protection from the
government of the United States
against the consequences of their mis-

conduct."
This makes clear to mercantile and

shipping interests, the president's view
that it is not In violation of United
States law to shin contraband, but
that it must be shipped at the owners'
risk and is subject to seizure.

While there is no authority for de-

claring positively in advance of an ac
tual t'ae policy of the state de-

partment respecting recent seizures
and the Finking of vesels with Ameri-
can cargoes, attention may be drawn
to the fact that In the latest edition of
'Hall's International Law," u British
work held in the highest esteem here
as an authority, the doctrine is laid
down without qualification that a neu-
tral shin must not be sunk by a belli-
gerent, and that if the detained vessel
cannot be sent to port she must be

and not sunk. This doctrine
bears precisely upon the case of the
Knight Commander, as far as the facts
are known.

The Japanese legation today receiv-
ed a cablegram the foraign of-

fice at Tokio giving the story of the
captain of the Pritish steamer Tsinan
regarding the sinking of two Japanese
sailing vessels by Russian men of war.
is already announced. The dispatch
says: "In these cases the Russians
made no signals to the Japanese ves-
sels and did not search thetn, but sim- -

S;lnk themi,f.nr the Inst official word on the t

from

as
war,

from

As no attempt was
I 14 V4 I 1 WCT 11,11 L VJ L LI1U I V U I it 5 IK

rescue the crows of these vessels all of
them must have bet n drowned."

TEL

INDIGNANT BRITISH.

to be Made Upon Russia
for ReDaration.

July 26. The British govern-
ment is taking an active interest In tii-- i

sinking of the Knight Commander by
the Vladivostok squadron. All infor-
mation received by the government
tends to establish in the official mind
the belief an outrage has been
committed for which no excuse exists
in iniCrnatifHial Those aware f

the feelings of the ministry
all the members of the cabinet are in
accord regarding the principle of Invio-
lability of innocent neutral shipping,
as well as the principle a neutral
ship cannot be destroyed even if carry-
ing munitions of war.

The demands which will be made on
the Russian government will Indud

THE BEST EVER
It has been conclusively and repeatedly demonstrated the U. S. Cr'eam

Separator heads the list of all separators, for close skimming. simplicity,
ease of ac-tio- etc., etc. Adopted civer all others by the U. S. government.

BURTIS,
for

15 E. Washington St.

. You can buy AT
t SKOES McKEF.'S CASH STORE

I

ONLY DAYS LONGER

R.IGHT IN THE CITY
Five acres In Irvine addition, platted, for the-smal- l sum of JSOO, cheap at

11.000. Water in Salt Canal. Now is your chance for a bargain.
REMEMBER We write Fire Insurance. Our companies are among the

largest, the oldesrt, and the best.

WOOD O'NEILL REAL
MAIN 365.

RESTAURANT:

Sherbet.
Wholesale retail.

that And

premises,

test,

that

law.
said that

that

that

4

ESTATE CO.
O'NEILL BLOCK

Coffee AFs,
FORD HOTEL:
European and American plan.
Parties desiring bus for any part of
city call phone Main 215 or Main 73
Ford hotel .

THE LAMSON BUSINESS GOLLECE

Offer! every Inducement to the young person wishing to study Bookkeeping,
Rusiness Forms, Commercial Law. Arl thmetic. Grammar, Letter Writing,
Penmanship, Composition, Spel ling, Reading, Civil Government, Com-
mercial Geography, Shorthand and Ty pewriting.

Come up to the College and lets talk the matter over. Right now Is a good
time to enter. College office is open all day, including Saturdays.

The Lamson Business College, Phoenix, Ariz.

THE SOLAR MOTOR COMPANY.
Announces that it Is now prepared to negotiate and receive orders for mo-

tors of various powers for pumping and other purposes and to install the
same.

A motor is now in operation in Tern p.? and the engineers in ch'irge will be
glad to exhibit at any time upon application.

As this motor will shortly be remove d and erected for a purchaser in an-

other portion of the territory intendin g purchasers or those interested and
desiring information should apply at once to.

J. MURDO BRUNS
Or CLIFFORD S. ESTES

Demand

London,

English

TEMPE

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOKNTX. ARTZONA.

Pald-u- n Capital IIOO.CX). Surplus and Undivided Profits. r75,OOfl.OO.

E. R. CAGE, President. T. W. PKMUKKTON, Vice Prefldnt.
II. J. MeCLUNG, Cashier. R. B. RURM1STER, Assistant Cashier.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Bank lng Business.
Drafts on all principal cities of the world.

DIRECTORS: E B. Carre, T. W. Pemberton, V. M. Murphy. D. M. Ferry, R.
N. Fredericks, L. II. Chalmers, F. T. AJkire, J. M. Ford. H J. McClung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, 1100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits, $),000
F. M. MI'RPIIT, President. MORRIS C.OLDWATER, Vice President
II. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C. BRANDON, Assistant Cashier.

Brooklyn Chroma Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. preneral bank-I-n

business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy. E. B. Gaffe, Morris Ooldwater.
Joha C. Herndon, G. Brecht. D. M. Ferry, R, N. Frederick.

Long Distance Telephone No. KL

board the Knight Commander, an apol-

ogy for the action of the Russian
cruisers and an agreement that In-

structions shall be given which will
lire vent a repetition of such action.

A RED SEA CAPTURE.

Sues:, July 26. The Teninsula and
Oriental Steamship company's steamer
Foimosa arrived here flying the Rus-

sian naval Hag with prize crew on
board. She was captured in the Bed

CAUGHT IN THE PACIFIC.

Liverpool. July 2G. The owners of
the Rrltish steamer Calchas. bound
from Puget Sound to Japan, received
telegram from Hong Kong reporting
that the Calchas has been seized by the
Vladivostok squadron.

FIGHT BEFORE NEW C HWANG.

The Japanese Losses are
330--

Placed at

'Tien Tsin. July 20. It Is reported
here that the Japanese lost 380 men
in killed and wounded in the fighting
which has taken place outside of New
Chwang during the last two cloys. The
Russian losses during the engagement
are not known. A small detachment
of Japanese scouts entered New
Chwang last night. About 200 troops
arrived there 'this morning and more
are expected this evening. Crowds c

Russian reiugoes were this mornin
awaiting train at Yinkow, 'close t
New. Chwang, Pake them away.

The Japanese flag is flying over the
custom house at New Chwang. It is
reported that the Japanese took the
Russian position at Ta Tche Klao last
night at the point of the bayonet.

FIGHTING AT PORT ARTHUR.
Che Foo, July 27. A Junk, bringing

Chinese refugees from Port Arthur
has Just arrived here. The Chlnes-- j

report thf.it w'len th?y left Port Ar-
thur on July 22. heavy fighting was
going on both on land and sea. They
were uni-hl- a to give any details. They
report that the Japanese'have heavily
fortified Sanchinpo Hill.

RUSSIANS BAD LUCK.
St. Petersburg, July 26. 'Fire today

destroyed the largest electric' cable
wire factory in St. Petersburg with a
loss of about Sl,2:.0.000. A largo
juantlly of cables and wires for the
torpedo and n.ines intended for thu
l'.altic squadron wen; destroyed.

RUSSIAN REPORT.
St. Petersburg, July 26. 'Port New

fhwang has been abandoned by th3
Russians. Trie authorities have no
detaiU.

JAPS' FLAGS FLYTNG.

New Chwang, July 26. Japane.--e

scouts have 'ready passed through
hire and troops are expected moment
arily. Japanese flags are over th;
city.

THE RETREAT TO HAI CHANG
St. Petersburg, July 26. Dispatcher

received at the war oflice announce
V that the Russians retreated to Hai
j. ! Chang.

A

i

a

a

to

yl They decided to withdraw from Ta
,!. I Tche Kiao on Sunday evening in con- -
J,!

sequence
.

of the Japanese turning their
left flank. The Japanese forces in
elude the whole armies of Oku and
Nodzu. The rfetreat was i

order.

figh

xbaim 1 o a n or wniiKmFrv Ho,,

yesterday's

Russians then retired.

ADVANCING IN EARNEST.
Petersburg July The Japan

advance against Kuropatkin s
armies seems to have begun

earnest. are movine stronelv

ing continuously, their losses
amounting to hundred men.
Northern movements of the Japanese

reported.

.SS3BI

MONEY TO LOAN

LARGE riND EASTERN

CAPITAL LOAN GOOD

ESTATE SECURITY AT

LOWEST PREVAILING RATES

APPLY

DWIGDT B. HEARD

Center and Adjme Street.

STRIKE GOES ON

No Probability of Either

Side Yielding Soon

PACKERS SET OUT TO WIN'

There Are of Nine affected.

in the Storm Center WorK

Is Progressing at Kansas City, Most

Plants in Operation.

Chicago, July 26. Little if any
vantage was gained by either side in

the stock yards strike today and there on
is no hope tonight of any immediate
settlement of the difficulty. Realizing

that they have one of the hardest
Tironositions to contend with In the
m A

history of the packing industry, the
ate notning i j dispatch

gain upper in 1 expected of
their 3ii union who BayasiJ help is

drikP All dav lone work- - Sentiy canea
U I c: YJ l ta, - v - -

men from outside points were rushed
to Chicago and taken to stock
yards under police to fill the
places of the strikers.

Tonight it was by the
packers that 7,000 new men were now
installed in different plants at the
stock yards. With these men and the
new arrivals that are each
day, the packers expect to get their af
fairs in such Fhape that strikers
will be comrelled seek a truce in
hostilities and seek a settle
ment at the dictation of employers.

receipts of live stock
were small with re
'eipts on corresponding days under
normal still many cattk
hogs sheep were left in pens
onlnht unsold
With the union workmen out on

strike with the of the pack
Ing house the only addition
today to the ranks of the strikers were
about 100 who quit work
Individuals, to do rather
than wait for an official order walk
out. the waitresses in the restaur
ants at the stock yards controlled
the companies. The teamsters
have become restless and the general
belief Is that few. any. of the 700

in the packing will
wait for the sanction of the Interna. t 1 - . .
ininai umcers 01 me to go on
strike.

Rumors of renewed efforts to settle
the by were thick

on an

in

In
ur

to

as

If

foday upon were
round be

sltua- - Ewing
Michael of Schlei.

Roston
said: 'have hope

he right 1
ly we can stickthe end."

1 union organlzat ons
their Issued

their members theIndependent from killing live
stock In the stock vard
where are being handled by

The labor
took this step after

the

and

the

but

and
tlon and
the

and
now and

the
llliil 1 I O n

' At Des oiue- s-Lines of
to the all De3 ' 'but and

........
--MUKuen, juiy zt. 'ine impress nos- - unuii uimuruances were

pital train passed I nd two ended with fatal
bearing 314 men wounded In suits. While an attack was betn"

fight at Ta Tche Klao. The made on colored strike
tn.iinlv irtfllerv rliluT I inev Weri lenvina. . I' I . . - ' ""in jarui OmahaJohn one of the strik- - "

anil was still was noi ana woundad hv
when the train left there 11 las: ne of the
night. - w"h fully ii

The latest reports here are aid, rushed on negroes. nni
that the with a hundred guns the ft'tter drew revolver and fired

the Ta Tch Klao "uo me crowd Thi
flirted serious losses the Police were close hand and succeed- -
and many of their guns. ed in the rioters after much

St. 26.
cse

tit last
in Thev

several

are
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are

ad
rus

are

all

to

by

in

at

another riot, within a hund
red feet of the same place,
than hour after the in which
Stokes was 'negro sU-lk-o

was shot killed. The
rioter before the arriv- -

from the south and have the eu" on the scene is not known
Kan Pass road to which wno for the
eecms be their -- met -- oiice O'Neill, who ' has

The are falling back fight- - taKen of 373 pollce- -

also

OF

TO

ro.

and

this

and

and

and

and
Hai

men the yards onduty the strike, to-
night that the had the strike

well in hand that they
would be able to control the

their When .Mayor Car-ter was asked tonbzht if he
to take any in

to stop the strike, he said that
for the present at least, the strike
would be under control of the police
department and as yet the strike was

affair to be after by
the nollce.

Th

THE CITY

members of the Trades
Still Work.

City. July The allied
trades at work today, owing
to the of the
strike order from before

time, while nearly hund-
red tired of for

from
i.eu the and

At least one of theallied crafts may remain work.
A. Cable, of intor.

"Ido not expec tthe to go out
of ,at the other alliedtrades may do." The striker

new Into
today, when telee-rn- w.n.

from a number of Texas
their svmnnth,, ,

and of

strike trouble and that
they would hold their cattle.

The five local plants operat
ed today with increased forces. Ar-
mour and company and the Fowler

killed all the hogs
and ,i.UUle they could buy were
the market for more.

STRIKE AT
July 2G. Eleven hundred
of the allied mechanical

trades, at the packing plants
in South went on a strike
at noon today in with the
striking This action was
taken order from Don- -

Already Trouble nelly. unions

Chicago

today

ueianeo

police

action

quiet.

ASIA TROUBLES.

of Village and Accompany
ing Outrages.

July 27. 'The Daily Mail
from Tau- -

Asia Minor saying that
July 13 well known

Chief Sheikh Salan, and de
the village of

persons were killed,
a priest ond the servants

a convent. .

Women were violated and taken Into
packers leaving unuone slavery. The slays that

the hand the massacres Sandjkek
(hjO and immediate

for.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Kansas CityKansas lis

game postponed, Minneapolis
arrived too late.

At Milwaukee Milwaukee, 3; St.
faui, 2.

At Toledo Toledo, 3; Indianapolis, 7
At Louisville Louisville, 7; Colum-

bus, 5.

MILITARY RULE IS OEF

Civil Jurisdiction Throughout Colo- -
rado.

Denver, July 26. Governor Peabody
today issued a proclamation calling off
military rule in Teller county and
placing Cripple Creek district in
cnarge of the civil authorities. This
action was taken by the governor in
face of opposition from many influ
ential citizens of Cripple Creek who
desire to prevent the deoprted union
miners from returning to the district.

Before issuing his order withdraw
ing tne troops, however, Governor
Peabody received assurances from
Sheriff Edward Bell that his forces
were able to control the situation. The
military rule was proclaimed in Teller
county on June 8, in consequence of
disorderly acts following the explosion
at Independence on June C, by which
n.uny non-uni- on miners were killed
and injured. Previous to that there
had been a large force of on
uury ior many months in Cripple
creeK district, but before the exnlo
sion occurred these had all been with
drawn.

No troops are now under arms any
where in Colorado and good order pre
ans in an the camps. The

military expenses of the state durin
iac pasi eignteen months due to
strikes are said to aggregate about $1,- -

WORK OF THE MILITARY.
Col., July 26. The foliowine

official report of the military court or

board of which was established
here June Sth, was given out tonicht.
by Captain Moore, commander of the
district:

soldiers

mining

Victor,

inquiry

"The commission assembled at once
and elected II. McGarr president, and
Nelson Franklin recorder, and proceed-
ed to examine all parties appearing.
The number of those appearing was
1.5C9. The number of those recom-
mended for departation was 238; the
number recommended for trial in the
criminal courts was 42:" the number
recommended for release was 1.289.

"Of those 'recommended for deporta-
tion, the list was composed of agitat-
ors, ore thieves, keepers of. fences for
stolen ore, habitues of bawdy houses,
saloon bums and vagrants. The exam-
ination was conducted along the line
of the desirability of those examined
for residence in this district with a
view of peace and law observance, and
no other purpose was had in view in
the recommendation."

According to statements received at
military headquarters tonight, four
non-unio- n men were driven from their
homes in the suburb of Hollv Wood.
about one mile east of this city, bv n
party of unknown men at 9:13 o'clock
tonight.

ARIZONA VAUDEVILLE.

fit. Louis, July 26. The opening of
a vaudeville theater alt the Arizon
mining camp on the Pike at th
world's fair occurred tonight.

A DYING JOURNALIST

Col. Anthony, for Fifty Tears Editor of
the Leavenworth Times.

Kansas City, July 2C. A special to
the Star from Leavenworth, Kansas,
says:

Col. D. R. Anthony, the noted Kan-
sas editor and brother of Miss Susan 13.
Anthony, the woman suffragist, is dy-
ing at his home here.

Col. Anthony, who has been in bad
health for some time, became suddenly
worse today and his family were sum-
moned to his bedside. The physicians
In attendance stated that the patient
could live no longer than a day or two
at most.

Col. Anthony, who Is 80 years of age,
is one of the best known figures in
Kansas Jilstoty. He fought through
the civil war with distinction and took
an active part in border warfare in the

J early days of Kansas. He is editor of
E t"e Leavenworth Times, which he es

tablished In 1S."7. The Times Is the old-
est newspaper in Kansas, and Col. An-
thony has had the active management
of that paper for nearly half a

THERE IS NOTHING TO IT

Senator Davis Indignant at Report of
His Intended Marriage.

Redford, Ta., July 26. Senator II.
G. Davis, democratic candidate for
v'ce president, emphatically denies the
report that he is to marry the widow
of Dr. John Reynolds of Shepherds-tow- n,

W. Va. The Senator has been
receiving telegrams all day and
very indignant.

THE ADY ALSO DENIES.
Shepherdstown, W. Va., July 2C.

Mrs. Katherine Reynolds today made
an emphatic denial of the report of 'her
engagement to former Senator Henry

Davis.

THE TIRELESS MR. FOLK

He Has Secured New Indictments
Against Men.

St. Louis, Mo., July 26. New in
dictments have been found against
John J. Ryan, operator of an alleged

ck race concern, and
Lumpkin A. Gill, manager of the Ar
nold company, by the grand jury
which has recently heard considerable
additional evidence against the men in
question.

There are seven of the new indict
ments. Four are against Ryan, three
charging grand larceny, and one charg
ing embezzlement, and three against
Gill, two charging grand larceny and
one charging embezzlement. It is
stated that the charges are similar to
those returned some months ago and
thrown out of court on demurrer. I
was then held by the court that Ryan
the only defendant who went on trial
was acting as trustee for depositors
and was not subject to. indictment for
embezzleement. W'hen this ruline was
made, the cases against Gill and Ar
nold were discontinued.

Since then Mr. Folk and his assist
ants have been conducting a system
atic and thorough search of the stat
utes for means by which an indictment
could be drawn that would withstand
the technical objection of the defense
and they believe that they have found
the way.

THE LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE

Washington. July 26. Judge Wright
in the supreme court for the district
of Columbia todny postponed until
August Sth the hearing in the contro
versy overihe location of the post
otllce between Las Vegas and East La
Vegas, N. M. The latter place now
has the oflice and the citizens of Lis
Vegas are seeking through the court
to compel the postmaster general
restore the office to them.

DEATH OF ADMIRAL TAYLOR.

Sudbury, Ontario, July 26. Rear Ad
miral II. G. Taylor of the United States
navy, who commanded the Indiana a
battle of Santiago, died at Copper Cliff
general hospital at 8:15 tonight of per
itonitis.

SECOND CHOICE

Taggart. Chairman of the

Democratic Committee

GORMAN WOULDN'T SERVE

The Indiana Contingent Wat Ready
to Fig'ht for the Place, if Necessary,
Even Against a Possible Expression
by Judge ParKer.

New York, July 26. The national
democratic committee met here today
and unanimously elected Thomaa Tag-
gart of Indiana as chairman.

Urey Woodson of Kentucky wa
elected secretary of tho committee, by
a vote of 25 to 12, the selection subse-
quently being made unanimous. LV1-w- in

Sefton of the District of Columbia
was made a.ssir-tan-t secretary. John
I. Martin of Misssouri was elected se

at arms and Samuel of
Tennesssee assistant sergeant at aims.

The effort made last night to induce
Senator Gorman to take the chairman-Uianshi- p

of the democratic national
committee was continued. Leaders be-

gan their conferences early. Thomas
F. Ryan, who was delegate tc the St.
Louis convention from Virginia, but
who is a New York business man. was

j one of the first to call upon Senatof
Gorman, but several others followed
him. Soon afterward the senator left
the hotel and. it la understood, met
some men of this city who desired t
lay before him reasons why he should
become the head of the committee. In
addition, Delancey Nicoll of this city,
was in conference with several mem-
bers of the committee with a view M
bringing about Mr. Gorman's' accept-
ance. It was said that a number. of
New York business men were willing
to guarantee the raising of a good siz-

ed camjiaign fund if Mr. Gorman could
be prevailed upon to act as chairman.

Friends of Thomas Taggart Mid they
were not In the least disturbed by th
efforts to bring out Gorman. John W.
Kern, who has had charge of Taggnrt'.-- :

Interests, said the attempt to elect Gor-
man now would result in his cWeal. a.t
the Taggait men had votes to elect the
Indiana man and certainly would el, ft
him. .Mr. Kern added that no verbal
assurances that Judge Farker wanted
some other man than Taggart for

to

chairman would go with them, as tbey
had verbal assurance that Parker

ould not interfere or attempt to dic
tate to the committee.

There were busy scenes today around
the rooms occupied by Connor Senator
Hill. While Mr. Sheel an and other
sought Senator Gorman and urged him
to stand for the chairmanship. Mr. Hill
remained in his room. He said the he:.l

f the committee was a great rerponsl -

bility and he did not feel like forcing
man to undertake duties r hen

much depended upon :t. At the same
time Mr. Hill has been subject to proc
ure from the New York men to se

cure Gorman to manage the campaign
If that was possible.

As soon as the doors were closed the
committee elected the temporary of-
ficers. M. F. Tarpey. of California.
wa3 named for chairman and Henry
Leyman for secretary. Norman E.
M3"k. member of the committee from,"
New York, then presented an invitation
from the democratic club of this ciiy
asking the committee to be its guests
between 9 and 11 o'clock this even
ing. The invitation was unanimously
accepted. Mr. Mack alto asked the
members of the committee to assem-
ble at the Forty-secon- o street station
of the New York Central railroad to
morrow at 11:43 and take a special car
to Esopus for the purpose of playing
their respects to Judge Parker, th
democratic candidate. The members
voted unanimously to go.

Senator Bailey moved the committr
proceed to permanent organization.
About this time David B. Hill. William
F. Shechan and August Belmont, all
with proxies, entered the committee
room. They had been in conferen e
up to the I'isl moment, but they of-
fered no resistanci to Senator Bailey
motion. John W. Kern Placed Mr.
Taggart in nomination, speaking brief-
ly about his ability and capacity as a
democratic leader. No one else w.--
named and Taggart was declared

choice of the committee.
A delegation was sent o Jt after M

Taggart who was escorted to the com-
mittee room. He thanked the com-
mittee for tho high honor it had pai 1

him. He re.-.liz- ed to the fullest ex-
tent, he said, the responsibilities of
the position, but he felt that. wi:h the
ticket und platform upon which the
candidates stood, the democrats would
win the next election. In order to
do so he must have the full and cor-
dial support and cooperation of every
member of the committee and every
democrat in tho country. He pro-
posed to discharge the duties of th
position fully and intelligently. M- -.

Taggart's brief speech was applaude 1.
Homer S. Cummings of Connecticut

then placed Urey Woodson of Ken-
tucky in nomination for secretary and
C. S. Vandueser of Nevada named C.
A. Walsh of Iowa. He It was
necessary in this campaign to win
some western states and the electin i
of Walsh woulo be appreciated. H
urged that the committee give th"
ivest opportunity to cirry some .if
heir states. Seconding speeches

were made by several members and
then the only roll call of th session
followed Woodson receiving 35 votes
and Walsh twelve.

Edward Sefton of the district of Co-
lumbia was unanimously fleeted as-
sistant secretary. The contest forsergeant at arms wbs quickly dispose!
of on a motion by Senator Bailey that
John I. Martin of Missouri be elected
to this position and that Samuel Don-nels- on

of Tennessee be chosen as as- -
Continued on Page 8.


